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DISEASE STALKS SHOT CON PATROL WAS BISMARCKSmOE PATROLMEN BALK
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Tha .August Statement Shows That Peculiar Whistle. Just ' Before names Appeal to Chief of "folios But to Kot

108 Were Discover d Lsad to the Belief Thorn Wear Their Old Clothes WhichThere Were 116 Births ant Only

Beaths, of Which Pulmonary Tuber-

culosis

That Two Hen Are at Work, . On They Will Kid with. Overcoats Of

Claimed Sixteen YiotUna and Standing Guard
'
L, B. Cusick Armed Xaoklatoshss, bat the Chief

External Violence' Kinsteea Plumb-

ing

on Watch for Incendiary JElght Spoken and Is Adamant 0rambling
Home Barnad la Two Konths. on the' "Porte." '

Inspector Had Buy Month.
i

J ,V ,,, '
'H .:

As a delightful hairdressihg possessed of
an exquisite, delicate perfjrne'its cleansr
ing action on the scalp POSITIVELY
cures dandriiff --itching and stops the
hair from falling; leaves the hair soft and

fluffy - v ;

.50c a Bottle. AT DRUGGISTS
There is considerable dissatisfactionThe residents of Alblna are up in

arms against the firebug. During the1
past, two months eight new residences

among the mounted patrolmen because
of Chief Hunt s .strict orders that they
purchase new suits for winter wear.

Thr command from tne cniers sane-- ,
nave been destroyed in AlDln ty an In-
cendiary. A week ago three cottages
at Rodney avenue and Fargo streets
were burned while in the last two nights turn Is that all officers buy new uni-

forms for the coming cold weather.
These are to be of heavier material- - than
the summer clothes and will cost about
136 each. '

" TJtphtherla and cholera Infantum were
quite prevalent among children of this

:,jrjr city last morth, according to the report
of the Board of Health for August,
which was issued today. The statement
shows" 88 deaths of persona under JO

years of aga and 24 deaths of children
of one year or under and the two dis-

eases' mentioned claimed 10 victims.
Out of the 1 cases of diphtheria

there .were only two depths and.
j this is largely due to the excellent at-

tention bestowed by the health authori-
ties in their careof the disease.

The statistical information is inter-
esting. .There were US births and 105

deaths a,nd 29 enses where the deceased
hd passed the mark. .

The men who rldo horses ssy that
ED VCATZO VAXj. ZDVOATZOVALduring the past summer they have prac-

tically worn off ths newness of the
clothing they "purchased last spring. But
they say thst these clothes are of suf

three ft res have been started. '

As The Journal told yesterdsy, an at-
tempt was made to burn the Hill block
at Wlliams avenue and Russell street
yesterday and the lives of several per-
sons were In Jenpsrdy, a second blase
was started at the rear of Frlts's gro-
cery store at Union avenue and Fre-
mont street and while the firemen were
extinguishing this a third was

in a woodshed at tha rear Of the
home of Mrs. MI. Oants, 43i Fremont
street, a block away.'

A second attempt was made at 11:39
c!lQckthls mQrnlnt,.tolura.ihe .propr
erty of Mrs.. Oants. - Jn,,exactly the
same place as the blase' of the night be

ficient warmth for the coming winter, as
they win wear raincoats and overcoats
The regulation winter coat for mounted
men Is the sack, the same as for the TYPEWRITING IS EASY

I SsaBVnSBBBMHHMMBJBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBBSBBaWSBBBSSaBBBBBBSaSBBBBBBBBSBBB

summer. The cavalry policemen say As we teach it. We use over 40 machines.
that the old suits are sufficiently neat BEGINS SEPTEMBER 28th.and serviceable tof the winter, espe and employ a special teacher of typewrit-

ing. Our students are started right and
that Is what counts. In tests for accuracycially as they will have coats to cover

them. If this will be permitted they
This department la very popular wltb Ming

ten and jaunt women who rvmploa dur- -

"sturtpnthiiT til the sdvantscMof Individualcan save the cost oi new cioines ana no "
this Is the request they have made to matter, read to them, while blindfolded.

Tulmoiiry tuberculosis claimed "the
most victims, IS deaths being assigned
to that cause, and cholera infantum and
meningitis each" claimed eight victims.

..Three deaths were from accidental
drowning and there were a total of 13
deaths from external violence.- ,, .....

Contagious diseases reported during
the month Diphtheria, 19; measles, 2;
erysipelas, 2; typhoid fever, 8; scarlet
l-- rr, 8 .,. ,. ' ...

The report of Inspector of Plumbing
; T. Hulmne, is as follows?

New buildings inspected, 94; old bulld-l- i
ks inspected with neW fixtures, , 14:

rrsspools connected, 86; sewers con

Chief Hunt.
instruction, as we teach the hi brasebes In
all depsrtmetits tbat ars taught lo our day
school. ,

Rom nf the mast sueeemful bookkeesers and

fore was started that of this morning
was discovered. In both Instances coal
oil ' was poured over a heap of light
wood. .

With a companion, John Tost of 747
East Eighth street, was on his way
home between. 13 and 1 o'clock this
morning. As they passed the. Oants
home 'they, wera discussing the firebug.

"However, the chief has spoken. He
has told the mounted men that he does

without a mistake. This Is one result of
careful teaching. Open all the year; stu-
dents admitted at any time; Illustrated
catalogue free. Call, or writs for a oopy.

tenosrapben rcceired their entire Instruction
not believe the summer clothes will do. t nisnt onooi.

LeMoiw MoniUy. Wednesday, Friday eveningsAnother argument used by the
from T:30 to B:80.mounted patrolmen Is that their sum PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEO.E KOZ.KES' BwlZBEaB OOLLIBI.

Established 1887.
Tamhill and Eleventh Streets.

mer suits cannot be worn another hot
season and consequently they will be.

out so much. In either event they will
Countess Von Waldersee, formerly Miss Esther Lee, daughter of a pioneer MRK AND WAHMINOTON

OSMITSOM, LL.B. . fWlNCtfSI.wholesale grocer In New Tork. returns to pay her family a visit. She came
have to provide themselves with newof an old Connecticut family of farmers and land-owner- s. She married Prince

nected. 97; written notices ervsd. It;
total number of licensed plumbers, 46;
reports of defective plumbing, 13;
plumbing remodeled on notice, 9; total
number'of visits for month, 828; total
number of fixtures connected, 649.

Frederick von Schleswlg Holsteln in 1857. The Prince gave up his titles to her suits next spring.
rsther than consummate a morganatic marriage. Through her close conn The mounted men have a much larger

clothing bill .to foot in a year's timedences with the present kaiser she is supposed to have consummated Bis

Suddenly they saw a spark outside Mra
Oants's. woodshed. Almost Instantly it
shot up'about three feet as It reached
the kerosene. ' -

"Tour shed Is on fire," they called to
Mrs. Oants. "Give us a bucket."

The young men secured ,a pall and
with ' a little water1 they succeeded In
extinguishing the blase before it had
gained any headway. "

Although they were not more than 20
feet sway when they saw the blase Tost
and his companion did not see any per-
son In the vicinity of the blase. How-
ever, it was very dark.
. Mrs. Oanta recently 'purchased the

marck's downfall. because their work wears out the uni-

forms faster than does that of a man on
STATEnormal; school

MONMOUTH, OBEQON,SET SEPT. 14 foot.
EX-JUSTI- OF PEACEDOUBTS TALES BROKE IN AND

KILLED AT JUNCTION

Training school for teachets. Courses st-
ringed especially for training teachers for si
brasebes ot tha profmaloB. Moot approved
metBoda for (raited and ungraded .work Uusht
tn actual district achool. Tb demand for
(raduates of thla school as teachers far
eeeoa tbe'anpplr. The training department.

(Continued from Page One.)

r MAA1ln4V A4 Tka f A m.A AalaaJa LEFT HIS CLOTHESproperty which the firebug has en- -

FROM ALASKABhe Knows oi nov 1 iuim vi Liicr v. i f ucm vniviiuoii .
however, tha Judge said that the case deavored to, bum

which eonalata of a nln grade ptihlle acbool ofenemies who wish to harm ;her. LA at
night she was so fearful of the Incen about 280 puplia. is well quipped in an iiaj. J. and

branebea. Including Lloyd miiale, drawing ana
phyaleal training. Tha Normal count the bestdiary that she did not sleep. A few-- The police have In their possession a

7 8 hat. and a salt and pepper coat and
vest which was found in the home of

Butler Stabs Prank Mnlkey
the Latter Biea Instantly

Dead Man Started
tha right. ,

O. u. totb rmoM tobt gxbbobbminutes before the blase wss discovered
she hesrd a suspicious whistle. It was
not that of a bird and Its note .was so

and qulckaat way to atata, eartlOcate.
ror Cats Lot's a ar infsrmatloa address

X. D. BZSBLXB, Prastdsat
rail toiau opens' Sapt. M.

Or J. B. BtTTLia, Secretary.Mrs. N. A. Alexander in East Portland

would have to be postponed. However,
the two women were ordered to atand
up and were formally arraigned. ..

Attorneys Drury, and Low were for
the women and District Attorney Bylng- -'

ton then had a short argument aa to
- the day for beginning the examination.
The women's attorneys wanted Thurs-
day set for the examination, but agreed
upon next Monday at 8 p. m. At that

yesterday morning.urowi or vo isuxr pabtt to
KJCSCTTB ITABTTJrO FXOKPECTOXS
OB TXB COFlXB BJTXB TBAUr

si--About 4 a. m. an unknown man forced
an entrance to the basement of the

rusvrr or pboyisiohs. ; (Journal Special Service.)
Junction City, Or., Sept. 8 J. J. But

Alexander house and evidently made his
bed In the cellar. In the morning the
man was gone but .the clothes were

unusual as to attract her attention.
This fsct leads to the supposition

that two men are engaged in the arson.
It is probable that one of them acted
as a watch. When he saw ost and his
friend approaching he gave the signal
and the pair made haste to get away. .

Following the second fire Mrs. Qants's
son, I B. Cusick, sat up watching the
place. He armed himself with a shot-
gun.- '---

Chief Hunt detailed an of

ler, of the peace, stabbed
found.Frank Mulkey at noon today af Butler'Bever Heard of Hardships la ths Taaana The supposition is that some belatedhome. Mulkey first hit Butler In the cltlxen mistook the Alexander nome ror

Columbia University
POBTZ.AVD, OBBOOV.

Conducted by the
CONGREGATION OF THE BOLT CBOSS

And Affiliated With the
UNIVEHITY OF NOTRE DAME.

District Until Ke Cams to Portland face with a rock, nesrly killing him, a hotel or his own home. Why he left

Night Classes
Ye, M. C. Acv

Opens Sept. 28th
t s -

.Three Montha' Term
Algebra vv 1 2. 09
Architectural drawing........... 8. OA

Arithmetic .1.60
Bookkeeping i..v. S.00

when Butler used a knife and stabbed his clothing Is a mystery.Sanger of Travel in the Arotlo Be-gi- on

Much tess Than tn Earlisr Tears his assailant in the heart. Mulkey diedficer In plain clothes last night to patrol Instantly.
the scene of Monday morning's fire,. He

time a transcript of the evidence taken
" ' before the coroner will be ready and It

is expected that the examination will
. be completed within two day.

FIRST PAGE
. Mrs.; "Martha Bowers and Mrs.HZylpha

;, Button, since the verdict of the coro-- v

ner's jury holding them responsible for,
the death of Martin L. Bowers, have been
removed from their large and roomy
quarters in the San, Francisco Jail to a
narrow and comfortless cell. They iare,
however, permitted the freedom of the

- corridor when visitors call. This inf or- -.

matlon came today In a letter to Mra
. Maria L. Jones from Al Loomis, her
i son. who went to. San Francisco last

Proper Caution Prevents Any Buf FUREY WAS WELLarrived at the Oants home t lew mln fering from Cold.utes sfter the blase but had not seen the BOY THIEF SECURESincendiary. v KNOWN IN FORTLAND
The consensus of opinion among AI

blna residents Is that the guilty per RICH BULLION LOOTReports of suffering on the Copper Carpentry t ,.00
Commercial law.." ..1.60
Commercial correspondence and

sons reside In the neighborhood.
Jos. Furey of Portland, arrested last

river trail and the rumor that more
than 200 men are in peril of their lives
unless succor Is soon sent them, are English composition.... ....... 1.60

SIDEWALKS TO CLOSE week and taken to Vancouver with his
brother Terry on the charge of swindl Electricity $ . 00

Standard Academic roar-ye- ar

Courses In Classics, English and
Science. One-ye- ar and four-ye- ar

Commercial Courses.
Regular Collegiate Courses in

Classics. English, General Sci-
ence, History and Economics,
Finance and Commerce, Clvtl
Engineering, Mechanical Engi-
neering and Electrical , Engineer-
ing.

The acholastte year, beginning
September 7, 1903. ends Juna 14,
1904.

Catalogue sent free on ppll-cktlo- n.

Address,
REV. M. A. QTJINLAN, C. B. C

University Park, Oregon.

Elocution 2.00(Journal Special Service.) t
Salt Lake, Sept. 8. A boy named ing White of $40 by the lock game, has

denied by Q. M. Love of Fort Gib-
bons, Alaska, who Is In Portland. "Why,
I never hesrd of hardships in the Tanana English grammar 1.60a record in police circles.

Free-han- d drawing. ............ l.ooFred Falllnger of this city was arrested
on the train at Mllford, Utah, In pos . Furey s picture was published In a redistrict until I reached Portland, al(Continued from Page One.) Geometry . 2.00cent Issue of a Chicago police paper.though I am Just from that part of

the North." In June, 1902, he was arrested at Buf
session of 36 pounds of silver cyanide,
with "a bullion value of $3,400. Despite
all precautions he entered the bullion- -

Machine design 3.00
Mandolin, guitar. 2.00
Manual training 8.00A story that a party of 200 gold falo, N. Y., on suspicion and taken todirect C'ty Engineer Elliott to barricade

Hamilton avenue from Macadam street
to Corbett street, and Corbett street hunters that started from the coast to

week to lend assistance to her sisters.
- The letter. In part, follows;
. , "Dear Mother I arrived here five or(

six 'hours late, but have already man- -'

aged to call at the hall of justice and
1 see Zylpha. Martha was there, too, but
t I didn't know It, and didn't ask to see

her, and they would not allow me to do
. so after receiving my application to see
. Zylpha,

Denlea that They Broke Sows .

"Zylpha says they are both' innocent
and the way she says it convinces me
that neither of them Is guilty of the

'charge to be placed against them.' 1

Mechanical drawing ....i 8.00Niagara Falls, where the police qrdered
him to leave the city. He Is also saidroom In the Bamberger Delamar mine inthe Tanana diggings in February and Penmanship 1.60Nevada. He was making for this city to have served time tn the Minnesotais still wandering in the wildernessfrom Bancroft avenue to Seymour aire

nue. when caught. state prison at Stillwater for robbery atwithout provisions, came from Alaska a
short time ago and it was further reThe resolutions, with a change of St. Paul.

Plumbing 3.00
Reading and spell ing 1.60
Rhetoric .. 2.00'
Shorthand .....,...... 2.00
Steam engineering 20.00

ported that Captain Oerhardt, command "A BROKER'S WAR"name for the two , different thorough
fares, read as follows: ROOSEVELT NAMESing officer at Fort Gibbons, had asked

FUNSTON ON ALASKA"Whereas, The council has Instituted the war department that he' be alfowed
to fit out a relief expedition. -

Telegraphy 10.00SAYS H. C. WORTMANproceedings for the improvement of IN. ORDER OF RANKI left the Tanana last July 21." hsCorbett street by macadamizing the Trigonometry -
Typewriting
Vocal music

2.00
3.00
1.60

i

said, "and up to that time had heardroadway; and.
(Continued from Page One.)

Courses .
"Whereas, The owners of .the property

affected b'y said proposed improvements
have seen fit to remonstrate against and Portland Marchant Has a SntaU Opinion

Alaska In 1902 will be recalled and oth(Journal Special Service.)
Washington. Sept. 8. The first an

. read in a paper about one of them
r breaking downr there is no danger of
i such a thing as neither have anything

to tell In case of a breakdown. They
(. have told all they know.

'The fact that Harry Bowers and wfe
are the accusers recalls to one's mind
the saying, 'thief cries thief first.' They

' say Mrs. Harry Bowers Is of the worst
' kind, and Bowers used to tell me he
' did not go much on either of them.

defeat the same; and.
Csrpenter's'and builder's course'.. 7.00
Commercial course..'....'...,.'... 8.00
Electrical engineering..... 7.00

era will be sent In their place.

nothing of any such suffering, I have
been post butcher at Fort Gibbons for
the last three years and am Intimately'acquainted with the commanding of-
ficer. Futhermore, I have Just re-

ceived a letter from my wife who is
there and she said nothing about any
relief expedition."

nouncement of appointments in the con
of the Secant Wall Street Paolo

Slscnssss the Political Sit-

uation in tha Bast.
Tomorrow General Funston will go"Whereas, Said street is in a danger-

ous and Impassable condition, and the
city is liable to be called upon to pay

English course.................. 4.00sular service since the president's re to Gearhart to Inspect the Oregon Na-

tional guard. He will be accompaniedcent declaration to give important posts English course (for boysj 8 . 00
Mechanical engineering .7.00damages in case said street is left open

by Lieutenant Mitchell, his p,to traffic; therefore be it to men already trained In .the service
Instead of outsiders was made thisPlenty of Provisions Plumber's course... 7,00

Shorthand courts. , . ..... . 8 . 00"Zylpha says the druggist identified "Resolved. That the city engineer be colonel lucner or, tne paymasters ae- - --it i rnnoerlefl In the that Ron- -The Tanana district is full of pro morning, and are the following: Johher; she don' t know why except that be I and 3ha. Is hereby . directed .ta. bsLrrksAd, Clvii service achool, per month ....... 00partment and. Captain J?aUlard of , iha.Tct , wtu tne republican homiaeeifbrmimmm$ r&:r;Eo-ra- ! and tha Wlddle of Mtnnes'dta, now first secretary general staff Major Evans, adjutantweather is such that travelers would ex at St. Petersburg embassy, to be consuto be Jet out after the coroner s inquest, walks, from Bancroft avenue to Seymour general of the department of the Columperlence no perils because of the cold.
president next year' said H. C. Wort-ma- n

of Olds, Wortman & King this
morning1. Mr. Wortman - has just Re

general at Cairo In place of John Long,
bla, had expected to go, but offlciaUdu- -"Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowers looked avenue, on each side or the railroad

after Mr. Bowers all night all alone the track, with a good and substantial fence deceased. spencer Eddy, now secre
tles will detain him at Vanvouver,

Last March there was a great rush of
gold hunters into the Tanana country
because of the reported richness of

tary of the legation at Constantinople, turned from a trip to New Tork andnight before. he died. They seemed to constructed witn posts set s
feet apart, four - feet' high above the .to ba first secretary of embassy at Sthave an Idea that Bowers had about while in the Empire City he heard a4mines about 300 miles up the river.ground and set 2H feet In the .ground. great deal about national politics.Petersburg, Peter Jay, now second sec

retary at Constantinople, tobe first sec
17.000 in the bank and a life 'insurance
DOllcv of 13.000. total 110 000. Jnrk DIXON GOES TO THEwent into the new diggings." said Mr.and to the top of such posts shall be The nomination of Roosevelt, heLove, "and, although &rub was short at retary. Ulysses .Smith, to be second secCunningham is beyond alf suspicion of bolted a plank 2x6 Inches."

the time no serious results followed.

. HILL
MILITARY
ACADEMY

Dr. 3. W. Hill. Principal.
14th A Marshall Sts.. Portland, Or. -

retary at Constantinople.crtme. He was . Just as good during MILTON UNIVERSITY
said, "is a foregone conclusion. The
trusts may fight htm, but, in my opinion,
they will not dare to maka a move

Mast Xepsir Before Streets Are Opened.
This action of closing up such streets

as soon as the first boats got up the
river there wss plenty for. everyone. against him.FAST HORSES FOR

Bowers' illness as he could be. He was
never Zylpha's- - consort as the Call
ststes. He bad his girl named Minnie
at his room at Zylpha's -- when I was
down before. As I have told von he- -

The country is full of people and sup-
plies, and while I don't ktow that the 'The principal political questions In

where Improvements sre needed and
the property-ownor- s have defeated the
projects by countertpetItlon will con- - (Journal Special Service.)men are not in the condition reported the East now, seem to be, who will be

the republican nominee for vice-pre- siSt. Louis, Sept 8. Prof. James MainTHE SALEM RACESfeel sure I would have "heard somefore he will do' everything in his power tln,ie untu oma method of souring per
thing about them. dent and the democratic candidate xor

president? I heard many mentioned asto nelp out his friends. manent repairs is srrivea at. Dixon, nine years a professor of English
at the Washington university, accepts'It is true that a great number otMat aiiwi tn T..t.. The council and the cltitens seem to companion to Roosevelt, but none, ofprospectors perished on the Copper a call as president of Columbia unibe at 'loggerheads., and to an outsider them seemed to have any chance ofTh girls are not allowed to receive river trail in 1898 during the first rush, Two brooded race horses, the prop getting the nomination. For the preslletters. There are two versity at Milton, Or., and leaves for
that place next week. He was educatedbut conditions were much dtfferent

A Private Boarding
and Day School
for Boys ant
Young Men.

New buildings,

erty of Capt. Ooodall, a veteran Callfor.letters awaiting 11 18 "a,3 t0 loolt a ,f tne c,tl"e?18 really
believe two from didn't want any Improvements. Almostthem from me and 1 then." dency Cleveland is strongly In favor

with many ' New York democrat, butnla turfman, arrived In Portland last
night from San Francisco on the.Mrs. Byars. They are not allowed to all the large street betterments are held Biches Proved Mythical at St. Andrews, Edinburgh. Hs taught

13 years at the University of Toklo, .and Is opposed by many more on the 'thirdwrite. Zylpha says It is not necessary up or killed by counter petitions and The Tanana district to which the steamer Georgo W. - Elder. The amfor ypM to come down. At first they all the bridge improvements and district miners flocked last spring is about 400 then came to this city. term proposition, vv. K. Hearst was
spoken of both for tho presidential andthought they had no friends but Mr. fin. are held In abevance until the nro- - miles' north of Dawson. A Japanese,

mals. Dr. Hammond and Rajah, are en-

tered at the coming state meet at Sa-

lem and will be taken to Lone Oak track nominations, and I beknown as "Jap Pete," was reported to

modern and com- -

pleto.
Manual training,

military discipline.

posed suit testing the validity of the lleve he will have a strong followingPAPAL SECRETARYhave a claim that itself was worth tonight. in the convention.The animals are considered among the4.000,000. At once a rush began from
11 parts of Alanka and about 4.000 pros Outsldo of politics there was littlefastest horses on the coast. Dr. Ham IS NOT ANNOUNCED doing in the East beyond the usualpectors hurried toward the New El mond will try for the Lewis and Clark summer's business. .The flurry, in Wall

Vaughns arrival reassured them. She
was very glad to see me. There is no
doubt but that "they are both Innocent.
I asked her whether she wanted monv
and she said, 'not just now.' She says
she can get money here in town but
may have said that to set me af ease.
They need tnpney occasionally to buy
meals with; the Jail grub, is too miser-
able. I told her I would be up every
day and she could get money any time.

Dorado. The fabulous richness of the street wss simply a tight between stpek

district assessment law is settled by
the supreme court.

Sidewalks Alse Closed.
The council does not Intend to order

a street closed and then have some ir-

responsible person remove the barriers.
Hereafter the barricades are to be con-
structed of suph strength that it would
take a steam derrick to get the posts

trotting Htake of $2,000, and Rajah will
pace In tbe Greater Salem stake of $2,- -district proved a myth.

The party supposed to have met with brokers and had ho effect on legitimate
business. In Chicago 'there was a stagooo.

Boys Successfully 'fitted toi all
colleges or for business life. "

,

Principal of twenty-fiv- e years' ex-

perience in Portland.
Bpya of any age admitted at any

time. ;

Write for catalogue.
.

' Fall term opens September IS.

(Journal Special Service.)
Rome, Sept. 8. The Pope' announcesSecretary M. D. Wisdom of the state nation of business due to the long strikemisfortune on the Copper river trail

consisted of about 400 . Tnen. Several
were reported ns having lost their lives fair paid this morning that the stables that does not seem likely to be settledthat he wlll not. appoint the papal sec-at Salem were filling up with blooded soon."i aiso xoia ner i couia get her any nd at least 200 were said to never stock, and that he ' feared difficultyamount from Portland. (She thanked out and nolonly the vehicle driveway,

retary of state until after he has is-

sued his first encyclical letter to the
Cathpllc world, which will set forth the

have reached their destination. would bo experienoed In finding accombut the sidewalks are also to be fencedme ror the oner out refused to take BATES TO TXB SBA- -Mr. Love said this afternoon that it BESTJOEOmodftions for all animals. "Parties
,;: SHOBB.program or his pontmcai reign.desiring stalls," he said, "should notify

Oo to Newport and Taqulna Bay anthe secretary at the race track at once.
XAZSEB BEAST POk WAX. GARBAGE CASE ISideal beacn. ti is Decoming very poo

Ft

uiar with the Portland people. The low

. any,
"Sweated" Only Once.

"Zylpha only has been through the
! 'sweating process' that is. before the

chief, once. But a few. detectives havS
asked her questions everal tliries. Mar-- ;
tha is Inclined to joke with them when
they ask her questions, but that man- -

In. '

There Is to be absolutely no travel on
such portions ofHhe streets, and they
are to be as tightly closed up as If they
never existed.

This scheme meets with the unani-
mous approval of the councllmen, and
will be continued until the property- -

MORMONS PURCHASE

was easy enough for a man to suffer
hardships in Alaska during the cold
weather if he did not take care of him-
self. -

"But It is ifs a rule unnecessary,"
he said. "I made a trip of. 800 miles
over the ice this spring and thought
nothing of it. I knew of a man who
tried to travel after Tils feet were wet
and both of his lower limbs were so

AGAIN CONTINUID(Journal Special Service.)
Halle, Sept. 8. The kaiser slept with

rate fr $3.00 has been made by the
Southern Pacific Company, in connection
wtth the Corvallls A Eastern Railroad,
for the Sunday round trip, from PortA NEW CAR SYSTEM his troops last night In a blanket on the

ground. Today he is testing motors forner Of 'action won't do in this serious Anton Burkhardt, who Is said, to bocase; and Zylpha f trying to break her owners come to the point where they war purposes.
of tha habit, A policeman stays at both

land, tickets good going Saturday, re-
turning Monday.

A delightful ride through the beau-
tiful Willamette Valley, with privilege
of going up one side of tha Willamette
River, returning the other.

;Ask any 8. . P. Co. or G. a G. R. n.

the leader of the men who haul gar-
bage, has two charges to face 'In the
police court. He was arrested twlce-o-rr

the same days about a week ago for
falling to keep the refuse in his wagon
covered. ,

Beduood Bates to the Seashore.
Go to Newport on Tattulna Bay an

of their houses all the time. I was in-
terviewed: by reporters before I got
awsy from the hall of Justice as to my Ideal beach. It Is becoming very pop-

ular with the Portland people. The low

(Journal Special Service.)
Salt Lake, Sept. ' 8. Announcement

was today made of the consolidation of
the Salt Lake streetcar system with the
Utah" Light & Power Company. Th
power company is owned and operated
by the Mormon church.

relation. and full name. I will look up

sre willing to meet, tne cost oi sucn Im-
provements as are heeded.

Corbett street is an Important thor-
oughfare in South Portland,, running
north and south, and its beinvcloed
will doubtless entail a great Inconveni-
ence to the residents. It Is said that
the only way it- - will be opened for traf
flc is by making the needed improve- -

agent for a beautifully illustrated book-
let describing the seaside resorts at

badly frozen before he had gone four
miles thst they had to be amputated.
Had he stopped 'and put on dry stock-
ings at once he would have, suffered
no inconvenience."

Mr. Love Is on his way back to the
Tanana. He speaks In blowing terms
of Alaska and says that the territory in
general is nothing of the wild country
that it Was four years ago.

rata of S8.00 has been made by the At the time Burkhardt was. releasedJack Cunningham tomgiu at the Oberon.
.Martha's lawyer has $100 cash 'of Mar-
tha's, and she seems to be able to get
money from the bank yet"

Southern Pacific Company In connection
with the Corvallls Eastern Railroad
for the Sunday round trip from Port

Taqulna. '

WXU BLAST) XiB XT70E BUMS

on ball and his cases were set fofto-da- y.

As soma of the witnesses- - ware not
present a further continuance until to-
morrow was granted. He Is charged

land, tickets good going Saturday, re-
turning Monday. .r"CABPEBTBBS 8TBZZB.CXAHOEO 'pVTMhiTriCZWn DEATH ments

with violating ordinance 3583. ..'s (journal Special Service.)
Washington, Sept 1 Secretary Shaw'

A aeugntrui nae tnrougn tne DesutinJttil Willamette Valley, with privilege ofTEH THOTTSABT) DIE. The vigorous prosecution of Burkhardt
and other garbage men led to consider- -up one siae or me WillametteSoing returning . the .other. .

(Journal Special Service.)
9t. Louis, Sept. 8. Two thousand car-

penters Btruck at : the world's fair
grounds this .morning, the men refusing

Ask any Southern Pacific Company or

r . - Journal , Special Service.)
Cynthia, . Sept " case against

Curtis Jett charged with .murdering
Town Marshal Cockrili, was called to-
day;' V ' vv

WTPE KTJUDEBEB) MEETS DOOM
New Tork, Sept. S. Patrick Conklln

was electrocuted at Sing Sing this morn-
ing for the murder of his wife a year
ago.

.Port Arthur, Sept. 8. K dispatch
from Pekln states that 10,000 people
have died, from typhus In the famine

has appointed Robert Fullerton, of Des
Moines ss disbursing officer to' handle
the $5,000,000 appropriated! by congress
for the St. .Louis exposition. gfouorTpB

(

fives' bond of halt a millVon,

Corvallls A Eastern Railroad agent for
sble dissatisfaction among them last
week and resulted In a strike of the men :

being proposed. This, however, did not
materialize. ::. -beautiful illustrated booklet describte work with the allegeddistricts of the interior. ing the seaside resorts at Taqulna,

't i' t


